Early Chapter Books
Grades 1-3

*Secrets of Droon* Series by Tony Abbott
*My Name is Maria Isabel* by Alma Ada
The *Cam Jansen* series by David Adler
*Warren & Dragon* series by Ariel Bernstein
*Humphrey's Tiny Tales* series by Betty Birney
*The One in the Middle is the Green Kangaroo* by Judy Blume
*Hot Fudge Hero* by Pat Brisson
*Little Horse* by Betsy Byars
The *Chocolate Touch* by Patrick Catling
*Dog that Pitched a No Hitter* by Matt Christopher
*Jake Drake* series by Andrew Clements
*Beasts of Olympus* series by Lucy Coats
*The Legend of Diamond Lil* by Doreen Cronin
*George’s Marvelous Medicine* by Roald Dahl
*Wonder Kid Meets the Evil Lunch Snatcher* by Lois Duncan
*Aliens for Breakfast* by Jonathan Etra
*The Dream Stealer* by Sid Fleischman
*My Father’s Dragon* by Ruth S. Gannett
*Sophie Simon Solves Them All* by Lisa Graff
*The Day It Rained Forever: A Story of the Johnstown Flood* by Virginia T. Gross
*My Weird School* series by Dan Gutman
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The Princess in Black series by Shannon Hales
Octo-Man and the Headless Monster by Jane Kelley
Horrible Harry series by Suzy Kline
George Brown Class Clown series by Nancy Krulik
Shelter Pet Squad series by Cynthia Lord
The Zach & Zoe Mysteries series by Mike Lupica
Sarah, Plain and Tall by Patricia MacLachlan
Capture the Flag by Kate Messner
Marty McGuire series by Kate Messner
Pigsticks and Harold series by Alex Milway
Down Girl and Sit: Smarter than Squirrels by Lucy Nolan
Nancy Clancy series by Jane O’Connor
My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish series by Mo O’Hara
Magic Tree House series by Mary Osborne
Amazing World of Stuart by Sarah Pennypacker
Clementine by Sara Pennypacker
Captain Underpants series by Dav Pilkey
A to Z Mysteries by Ron Roy
In Aunt Lucy’s Kitchen by Cynthia Rylant
Marvin Redpost series by Louis Sachar
Class Trip from the Black Lagoon by Mike Thaler
Lulu and the Brontosaurus by Judith Viorst
Boxcar Children series by G. Warner
Here’s Hank series by Henry Winkler